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from the National Assemb 

The delegates at the last National Convention expressed 
the wish that the National Spiritual Assembly would share 
with the friends its comments which will help them to 
understand current problems of the rapidly changing 
American society as well as to understand better the courses 
of action they should take in the Five Year Plan. 

The National Assembly has decided to address letters to 
the friends on a regular basis for reading and discussion at 
the Nineteen Day Feasts. 

To the American Bahi'i Community 

Beloved Friends: 
Soon we will come to the midpoint of the Five Year Plan. 

Yet more than half of the goals assigned to our community 
remain to be achieved. For example, we have yet to open 
1,500 localities if our goal of 7,000 is to be met. Winning 
this goal will mean establishing Bahi'i localities at the rate 
of 500 a year for the remainder of the Plan. We can see, 
then, that accelerating our teaching activities is the most 
important thing we can do now to win our localities goal. 

The object of opening localities is, of course, to establish 
Spiritual Assemblies which in tuni become responsible for 
further and further expansion of the teaching work of the 
Cause. 

In calling your attention to the urgent need for intensified 
teaching, we wish also to share with you the following 
guidelines which are contained in a letter dated 25 May 
1975 from The Universal House of Justice to all National 
Spiritual Assemblies: 

Words on Christmas 

Should BahL'is observe Christmas? 
This is the time of the year when that question is asked. 
The Guardian answered it. His reply, published inBahci'i 

News, March 1940 (number 134) was as follows: 
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Teaching the Faith embraces ma1 e activities 
all of which are vital to success, allu G ~ L I ~  of which 
reinforces the other. Time aqd again the beloved Gua 
dian emphasized that expansion and consolidation a 
twin and inseparable aspects of teaching that must pr 
ceed simultaneously, yet one still hears believers discus- 
sing the virtues of one as against the other. The purpose 
of teaching is not complete when a person declares that 
he has accepted Bahi'u'llih as the Manifestation of God 
for this age; the purpose of teaching is to attract human 
beings to the divine Message and so imbue them with its 
spirit that they will dedicate themselves to its service, and 
this world will become another world and its people 
another people. Viewed in this light a declaration of faith 
is merely a milestone along the waylalbeit a very impor- 
tant one. Teaching may also be likened to kindling a fire, 
the fire of faith, in the hearts of men. If a fire burns only 
so long as the match is held to it, it cannot truly be said to 
have been kindled; to be kindled it must continue to bu 
of its own accord. Thereafter more fuel can be added a] 
the flame can be fanned, but even if left alone for 
period, a t  led fire will not be extinguished by tl 
first breatl d. 

The a i ~  fore, of all Bahi'i institutions a] 
Bahi'i teachers is to advance continually to new are 
and strata of society, with such thoroughness that, as tl 
spark of faith kindles the hearts of the hearers, the teac 
ing of the believers continues until, and even after, they 
shoulder their responsibilities as Bahi'is and participate 
in both the teaching and administrative work of the Faith. 
With loving Bahi'i greetings and assurance of our ardent 

prayers in the House of Worship for the success of your 
individual and collective teaching efforts, 

NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY 
October 3 ,  1975 

To the American Bahi'i Community 

Dear Bahi'i Friends: 

"As regards the celebration of the Christian Holidays by The recurrent crises to which the beloved Guardian I 

the believers: it is surely preferable and even highly advisa- peatedly referred in his monumental letters to the Americ; 
ble that the friends should in their relation to each other believers increase in frequency, volume, and severity. So 
discontinue observing such holidays as Christmas and New numerous and widespread are these crises that it is almost 
Year, and to have their festival gatherings of this nature impossible to list them all. The life of no man remains 
instead during the intercalary days and Naw-Ruz. . . ." untouched by them. The Baha'is themselves are not spared 
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their !'baleful influen wever, those who are well 
informed of the p u r p o ~ ~  ul CIIF; BahPi Revelation and have 
committed themselves to its goals are aware that t e s 
are part of a divine scheme for the ultimate redc of 
mankind. The friends witnessing the convulsions or nurnan 
society may well remember at this hour of man's fate the 
stirring exhortations of Shoghi Effendi which appear in The 
Advent of Divine Justice, pages 60-6 1. 

In - to the friends, he said "they should at 
no ti :h buffeted by circumstances, forget 
that on of such world-shaking crises with 
' xogressive unro~dment of their divinely appointed task 

elf the work of Providence, the design of an inscrutable 
lom, and the purpose of an all-compelling Will, a Will 

that directs and controls, in its own mysterious way, both 
the fortunes of the Faith and the destinies of men." Reflec- 
tions of this kind, he further stated, should dissipate the 

friends' forebodings and "a ro~  to rededicate them- 
selves to every single provision" of the Master's Tablets of 
the Divine Plan. 

We remind you, dear friend: )f guidance 
because of their particular application to our present cir- 
cumstances. Let us pl'oceed confidently with; the tasks at 
hand, especially two, namely: the goal of each person to 
teach at least one person each year, and the objective of the 
Five Year Plan to strengthen and develop Local Spiritual 
Assemblies. Attention to these two tasks alone will enable 
the Bahi'i community to withstand the crises and triumph 
over the disorders of our time 

With loving Bah6'i greetin1 
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NATIONAL SPIKH'UAL ASSEMBLY 
November 14, 1975 

The clarion call 
for older believers 

We NEED you. 
We NEED your st; 
We NEED your administrative experience. 
We NEED your understanding of the Faith. 
You can spend your retirement dollars for BahPu' 
There are many believers over 70 in the pioneer 

lending their strength to young communities. 
There are many URGENT goals. Can you 

months, one year, or more? 
Write us: 

International Goals Committee 
112 Linden Avenue 
Wilmette, Illinois 60091 
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Memoriam 
Mrs. Frieda Warendorf 
San Bruno, California 
September 24, 1975 

Mr. George Bagby Mr. Leroy Davis 
Plymouth, North Carolina Henderson, North Carolina 
Date Unknown October 14, 1975 

..... ... ;hard Johnson Miss Carolyn Rude 
Beaufort, South Carolina Union Gap, Washington 
April 17, 1975 Date Unknown 

Mr. Tony Johnson Mr. Inayatullah Samandari 
Huntsville, Texas Oakland, California 
Date Unknown May 29, 1975 

Mrs. Audrey Wells 
Kansas City, Kansas 
October 2, 1975 

Mr. John H. Belcher Mr. Charles Evans 
Aquebogue, New Yo& Apex, olina 
Date Unknown 1974 

North Car 

leodore GI Mrs. Mattie Wells 
Gulf Breeze, Florida 
1974 

Mr. Avory F. Blanchard Mr. TI -een 
Portland, Oregon Aquebogue, New York , 

June, 1975 . Date Unknown 

Mr. William Johnson Mrs. Blanche K.  Sayer 
Mequon, Wisconsin Towson, Maryland 
March, 1975 August 24, 1975 

Mr. William Wing 
Watsonville, California 
September 4, 1975 

Mr. Joe C. Cole Mrs. Charlotte Grover 
Muskogee, Oklahoma Davis, California 
March, 1974 June, 1975 

Mr. Clarence Mayo Mr. Dan Walker, Jr. 
Riverhead, New York Stuttgart, Arkansas 
Date Unknown August, 1975 

Mr. Kenneth L. Overlock Mr. Sam Ware 
Santa Fe, New Mexico Rock Hill, South Carolina 

3er 8, 1975 

Mr. Alfred Zahl 
San Mateo, California 
Septembe- '^"= 

Mr. Mack Lee Corker Mrs. Bessie Hunter 
Oakland Park. Florida Camden, South Carolina 
Date Unknown July, 1975 Date Unk nown 
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'he National Spii continue: ive 
reports that persons carrylng Baha'l identification cards, 
and others who claim to bt s, have appealed to 
Spiritual ~ d s e m b ~ i e s  along tt :s of travel for funds 
and other types of assistance LUI wl~at they claim to be 
emergency needs. 

Bahi'is by nature, training and conviction are kind, 
generous and sympathetic;.but theirs is not a travelers' aid or 
social welfare agency prepared to serve the needs of itiner- 
ants other than on some selective and discriminating basis. 
The beloved Guardian instructed that individuals in need 
should look first to their relat after that to the local 
social service agencies whick for human welfare. 
Therefore, when traveling persons call upon Assembly 
seci )r individual BahL'is for financial a retaries c 
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The Nineteen Dav Feast 

s to rece 

From words of 'Abdu'l-BahL: "The Nineteen-Day Feast 
. was inaugurated by the Bab and ratified by BahL'u'llLh, in 

His Holy Book, the Aqdas, so that people may gather 
together and outwardly show fellowship and love, that the 
Divine mysteries may be disclosed. The object is concord, 
that through this fellowship hearts may become perfectly 
united, and reciprocity and mutual helpfulness be estab- 
lished. Because the members of the world of humanity are 
unable to exist without being banded together, co-operation 
and helpfulness is the basis of human society. Without the 
realization of these two great principle ~t movement 

. is pressed forward." 
The Nineteen Day Feast has been descrlbeci by the Guar- 

dian as the foundation of the World Or I. It 
is to be conducted according to the fc 1: 

-the first part, entirely spiritual in ch I to 
the reading of Bah6'i prayers and selections from the 
Bahi'i Sacred Writings; 

-the second part consists of general consultation on the 
affairs of the Cause; 

-the third part is the material feast and social meeting of all 
believers and should maintain the spiritual nature of 
the Feast. 
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food and lodging, they should in most cases bc to 
the local welfare office or travelers' aic 

- 
dy reference 

every Assembly should know where fices are lo- 
cated, their telephone numbers and ev~ rsons within 
the offices. Often the local police depar~menr can provide 
such information. If the emergency is such that advice 
should be sought from the National Spiritual Assembly, a 
call to Wilmette should be placed at once. 

Careful and loving support should be provided for anyone 
who has a true moral claim upon the generosity of Bahi'is, 
but the em~lovment and financial problems of many drift- 
ing I be solved in other ways, and 
ch2 oper light of responsibility as 
we 
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19-day Feast means the reading of Prayers by Bahi'u'llih 
and the Master. If, after this, there is a period of reading the 
teachings, his (the Guardian's) writings may be included, 
but this does not form part of the devotional aspect of the 
meeting." (From a letter written on behalf of Shoghi Ef- 
fendi) 

". . . The Feast is opened with devotional readings, that is 
to say prayers and ions, frc Writings of 
BahL'u'llhh, the Bab Master. ng this pas- 
sages may be read lroru o~her  Tab1 -.-, __-. n the Holy 
Scriptures of previous Dispensations, and from the writings 
of the Guardian. It is clear however, that the beloved Guar- 
dian would not wish his own words to be read as part of an 
arranged devotional program in which they would be in- 
terspersed among words of Holy Scriptures. In other words, 
at the Nineteen Day Feast, where words of the Guardian are 
to be read they should follow any selections from the 
Scriptures and not be mixed with them. This does not mean, 
however, that subsequently in the Feast, any of these types 
of writings may not be read as suitable during consulta- 
tion." (The Universal House of Justice) 

Consultation at the Feast 

Devotional Part of the Feast Individual Bahi'is are to find in the Nineteen Day Feast 
the channel through which to make suggestions and re- 

The readings during the devotional part of the Feast are commendations to the National Spiritual Assembly. These 
usually chosen by the person or persons who volunteer to - recommendations are offered first to the local 
host the Feast. The selection of readings should be guided community and when adopted by the community 
by wing statements: come before the Local Spiritual Assembly, ?en 

ng your question: The Dr the may, in its own discretion, forward the recomm s to - 
the follo 
'Regardi part of 

which tl 
endation; 
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the National Spiritual Assembly accompanleu oy its own 
considered view. 

The community may also adopt by majority vote any 
resolution which it wishes collectively to record as its ad- 

~ n d  recommendat Local SF 
e secretary of tht bly recor 
ted by the c o m m l r ~ ~ ~ ~ y ,  as well as tlrc: vauuua suggm 

tions advanced during the meeting, in order to report these 
to the Spiritual Assembly for its consideration. Whatever 
action the Assembly takes is to be reported at a later Nine- 

Day Feact 
e conduc ~f consul Nineteen 
Feasts is )f each S lssembly . 

I Assembly L I I ~ ~ I I I I ~ I I  VI 3~11ie other a r r u ~ ~ ~ ~ c J  represen- 
tative of the Assembly presides at the Feast. 

In addition to conducting the consultation period, the 
functions of the Assembly at the Feast are as follows: 

To make reports to the community c lg- 
-international and national news recei le Assem- 

bly 
--correspondence from the National Spi ,sembly or 

national committees 
-the Fund 
-actions of the Local Assembly on community recom- 

mendations from a previous Feast 
-local committee activities 
- o t h e r  items deemed of general interest to the community 

To invite consultation on th of the community 
with the object of receiving th and recommenda- 
tions of the friends for the Local UI lviitional Assembly. 

e affairs 
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Time for Holding the Nineteen Day Feast 

"The Nineteen Day Feast should be held, preferably on 
the first day of the Bahi'i month, that is to say, the Bahi'i 
day, beginning at sunset. If this is not possible for some 
good reason, for example, that it clashes with the regular 
day for a public meeting; then it may be held later but it must 
fall within the same Baha'i month and should be on the 
nearest possible date." (The Universal House of Justice) 

Who May Attend the Feast 

The Feast is intended only for members of the Bahi'i 
community. Visiting BahCis from other communities may 

d this meeting. The Universal House of Justice has 
d: "As to visitors to a Nineteen-Day Feast, Bahi'is 

_.. anywhere in the world should of course be warmly 
welcomed, and may take part in consultation. However, 
only members of the local community can vote on recom- 
mendations to the Local Spiritual Assembly." 

The Universal House of Justice has also stated the follow- 
ing: "Up to the age of fifteen, children of Bahi'i parents are 
considered to be Bahh'is and are permitted to attend such 
functions as Feasts. Upon reaching the age of fifteen, how- 
ever, the child must make his own declaration of faith if he 
wishes to continue as a Bahi'i." 

Persons who have been deprived of their Bahi'i adminis- 
trative rights may not attend the Nineteen Day Feast. 

When a Non-Baha'i Appears at a Feast 

"The rule that only Bahi'is may take part in Nineteen 
Day Feasts is not a new one, indeed it was often reiterated 
by the beloved Guardian. However, when a non-Bahi'i 
does appear at a Feast he should not be asked to leave; rather 
the Assembly should omit the consultative part of the Feast, 
and the non-Bahi'i should be made welcome. Of course, if 
the non-Bahi'i is well known to 'the BahL'is and no hurt 
feelings would be caused, he might be asked to retire during 
the consultative part. In general, however, it is much bette- 
to avoid such problems where possible. . . . 

"During the period of consultation the Bahi'is should bl 
able to enjoy perfect freedom to express their views on th~ 
work of the Cause, unembarrassed by the feeling that a1 
they are saying is being heard by someone who has nc 
accepted Baha'u'lliih and who might, thereby, gain a ver- 
distorted picture of the Faith. It would also be very embar- 
rassing for any sensitive non-Bahi'i to find himself plunged 
into the midst of a discussion of the details of a Bahi' i 
community of which he is not a part." (The Universal 
House of Justice) 

Jeopardized Local Spiritual Assemblies 

Arizona Mobile Lakewood 
N. Maricopa Co Chico JD 
Peoria California Livermore 
Prescott Daly City Pacifica 
Bisbee Thousand Oaks Colton 

San Juan Capistrano Westminster 
Alabama Riverside JD San Bernardino 

Burlingame 
Coronado 
Imperial Beach 
Del Mar 
San Carlos 
Salinas 
Seaside 
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Klamath 
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Pitt, 
Aut 
Menlo Park 
San Jose JD 

Louisian 
Jefferson 

rth Plainfield 

New Mexico 
Gallup 
Roswel I 

Maine 
Eastport 

Pennsylvania 
Lower Merion Twp 
Middleton Twp 
Bethlehem 
Swarthmore 

Colorado 
Durango 
Cortez 
Loveland 
El Paso Co East 
Greeley 
Boulder Co 
Alamosa 

w York 
:ektowag 
'acuse 

Massachusetts 
Yarmouth 

Nei 
Chc 
S Y ~  
Ramapo 
Albany 
Beacon 
Brockport 
Geneva 

Michigan 
Ypsilanti 
Taylor 
Royal O& 

Utah 
Logan 

Washington 
Snohomish Co CD No. 2 
Thurston Co CD No. 3 
Mason Co CD No. 1 
Mason Co CD No. 3 
Cowlitz Co CD No. 1 
Vancouver 
Kent 
Franklin Co CD No. 3 

Flol 
Clei 

rida 
arwater 

Minneso 
Anoka Ohio 

Xenia 
Beavercreek Twp 
Yellow Springs 
East Cleveland 
Kent 

Falcon Hts 
Georgia 
Cobb Co South 
Cobb Co North 
Valdosta 

Nebraska 
Aurora 

New Hampshire 
Concord Idaho 

Blackfoot 
Lewiston 

Oklahoma 
Ada 

West Virginia 
Princeton 
Morgantown New Jersey 

Cherry Hill 
Piscataway Twp 
Plainfield 

Orc 
Hi1 

egon 
lsboro 
uglas Co 
 math Co 

Illinois 
Libertyville Twp 
Normal 

Wyoming A=.. 

Do1 
Kla 

Elmhurst 

Indiana 
Greenfield 
West Lafayette 
Richmond 

nblies since Ridvan Assemblies lost 
since Ridvan 

Chatham Co, GA 
Wheeling, IL 
Harford Co, MD 
Delta Twp, MI 
Concord, NH 
Wasco Co, WN 
Cowlitz Co CD Nc 
Kitsap CI 

,uburn, Wh 
outhfield, b 

Albert, AZ 
rquette, MI 
on Twp, PA 
ckfeet Indian 
[eservatio- 
~atilla Ind 
:eselvatb 

Adrian, 1 
Johnson I 

St. Louis ram.  MN Iowa 
Ames Ma 

Eat 
Bla 
D 

Kansas 
Hays 
Emporia 
Newton 

11) l V 1 1  
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o CD No. 

Status of college clubs in the United States 

KEY: Alaetive 
Ilinactive (no communication with Youth 
Office) 
?/status uncertain 

Arizona StatelA 
Central Arizona11 
Mesa CommunityIA 
Northern ArizonaIA 
University of ArizonaIA 
Arkansas 
U of Arkansas, FayettevilleIA 
U of Arkansas, Little RockIA 
California 
Alamedal? 
Allan HancocWA 

American River11 
Cabrillo Junior/? 
California at Fullerton/I 
California at Long Beach/? 
Cal PolylA 
California at FresnolA 
California at Los AngelesII 
California at ChicoIA 
California at SacramentoIA 
ChabotII 
Chapman/A 

Alabama 
Alabama A&M/? 
Tuskegee InstitutelI 
University of Southern AlabamaIA 
University of Alabama11 
Arizona 



mont/A 
I/? 

San MatcoIA 
College of the Desert11 
Contra Costal? 
Cuestal? 
Cypress/? 
De Anzal? 
Diablo Valley/ 

Los Angeles Junior College1 
jale Community CollegeIA 
boldt Statel? 

~assenI1 
MerceolI 
Monterrey pen 
Moor ParkIA 
Mount San An 

I 

Orange Coast1 
PalomarlA 
Pasadena City11 
Pierce11 
Sacramento City11 
San Diego State11 
San Francisco StateIA 
San Jose CitylA 
San Jose StateIA 
Santa Rosa Junior College11 
ShastalA 
San Joaquin DeltaIA 
Sonoma StateIA 
S tanford1A 
U of Calif. at BerkeleyIA 
U of Calif. at DavisIA 
U. of Calif. at IrvineIA 
U of Calif. at Los AngeleSIA 
U of Calif. at San DiegoIA 
U of Calif. at Santa BarbaraIA 
U of Southern CaliforniaIA 
University of the PacificIA 
U of Calif at Santa CruzII 
U of Calif. at San FranciscolA 
Valley Junior11 
Ventura CollegeIA 
West ValleylA 
WoodburyIA 
Colorado 
Adams StatelA 
Arapahoe Community/? 
Colorado Mountain East/? 
Colorado StateIA 
Fort Lewis/? 
University of ColoradoIA 
University of DenverlA 
U of Northern ColoradoIA 
U of Colrado at DenverIA 
Connecticut 
Central Connecticut StateIA 
Fairfield11 
Manchester Community11 
Quinnipiac/I 

Clare 
Marir 

Bridgeport11 
U of Connecticut at StorrslI 
WesleyanIA 
Western Connecticut State, 
YaleIA 
Delaware 
U of Delawaren 
District of Columbia 
Catholic U of AmericdA 
HowardlA 
Florida 
Broward Commu 
Ec kerd1A 
Florida A&M/A 
Florida AtlanticlA 
Florida Institute of Techno 
Florida StateIA 
Miami Dade No~l 
Miami Dade Sou 
University of FloridaIA 
University of South Florid: 
Georgia 
Augusta11 
Emory/' 
Georgia 
Kennesi 
Savannan 3 t a t e 1 ~  
University of GeorgiaIA 
Valdosta State11 
Idaho 

tate/A 
tatelA 
ity of Ida 

I I I I ~ O I S  
Illinois StatelA 
Kendall College11 
Lewis & Clark Communit 
National College 
Northern Illinoisl 
NorthwesternIA 
Parkland Junior11 
Sangamon StateIA 
S. Illinois at CarbondalelP 
S. Illinois at Edwardsvillei.. 
TritonIA 
University of ChicagoIA 
U of Illinois at UrbanaIA 
U of Illinois at ChicagoIA 
WesleyanlA 
Western IllinoisII 
indiana 
Ball StateIA 
DePauwIA 
Earl ham/A 
PurdueIA 
Indiana UniversitylA 
Notre Dame11 
Iowa 
Iowa StateIA 
Kirkwood/I 

orthern Ic 
orthern Iowa CommunityIA 
almer Col 
niversity 
ansas 
ansas Sta 
niversity 
richita St; 

,,entuc ky 
niversit y 
niversity 
ouisiana 
ouisiana Srare~n 
orthwestern State11 
ulane/A 

University of New OrleanslA 
[aine 
niversity of Maine, OronolP 
niversity of Maine, Portland 

~vlaryland 
GoucherlI 
Johns Hop1 
Maryland I~JJULULC u 

itatel1 
' s1I 
atelA 

nlverslty of MarylandIA 
Iassachusetts 
oston1A 
reenfield Commun 

LC1 A 

of Kansas 
itel1 

East 
Glenc 
Huml . ~ - .  

of Kentuc 
of Louisv 

alisbury S 
aint Mary 
owson St; . . 

StatelA 
iw Junior . ". . , A  

Boise S 
Idaho S 
Univers -... . 

arvardlA 
[ITlA 
Iount Hol 
ortheastel 
alem Stat1 
mithIA 
outheastel . . 

of Mass. at AmherstIA 
of Mass. at Boston/? 

[ichigan 
entral MichiganlA 
astern MichiganIA 
erris StateIA 

h a n d  Valley Statel'. 
Kellogg CommunityIA 
Michigan StateIA 
Northern MichiganIA 

1aklandIA 
aginaw ValleyIA 
lniveroity of DetroitIA 

Lniversity of Michigan/? ! 

Wayne StatelA 
Western MichiganlA 
Minnesota 
Demioji StateIA 
Mac AlesterlA 
Mankato StateIA 
Yoorhead StatelA 

.ochester CommunitylA 
aint Cloud StateIA 

of Educa 
'A 
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lthwest I\, 
~f Missou 
,f Missou 
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University of MinnesotaJA 
U of Minn., DuluthJA 
Winona Stat 
Missouri 
Central Mis: :/A 
ClevelandIA 
Florissant V 1 
Jefferson11 
Lincoln/? 
Sol lissouri S 
U c d, Rollal 
U c ~r i ,  St. LC 
U or ~ l s s o u r i ,  Columalal'! 
WebsterIA 
Montana 
Montana StatelA 
University of Montan, 
Nebraska 
Doanel? 
U of Nebraska, Linca 
U of Nebraska, Omal 
Nevada 
U of Nevada, Las Ve ,,,,. . 
U of Nevada, RenoIA 
New Hampshire 
Keene State11 
Plymouth Statel? 
U of New HampshireIA 
New Jersey 
DrewIA 
EssexIA 
Glassboro StateIA 
Mercer11 
PrincetonlA 
Ramapol? 
RutgersII 
Stockton StatelA 
New Mexico 
Eastern New Mexico11 
New Mexico JuniorIA 
New Mexico StateIA 
University of New MexicoIA 
New York 
Cornelll? 
Nassau Community/A 
N.Y. TechIA 
QueensIA 
Rensselaer PolylI 
Rochester Tech11 
BinghamtonIA 
BrockportIA 
BuffaloIA 
OswegolA 
PlattsburghIA 
A1 banylA 
FredoniaIA 
New Paltz/A 

, Stony BrookJA - - 
U of BuffaloIA 
U of Rochester11 

- 

North Carolina 
Appalachian StateIA 
Duke/A 
North Carolina Statel? 
N.C. School of Arts11 
Pembroke StateA 
U of N.C., Chapel Hill/. 
U of N.C., Greensboro/l 
U of N.C., CharlottelA 
Nortk 
Mary/ 
North - -  . 

-- ..-. 
Case 
Hiran 
Kent 
- - 

Miam 
Micht 
Oberl 
nhin -...., 
Ohio 
Unive 
Wrigt 

v...u., 

Unive 
Unive 
Oregc 
Clatsc 
Lane 
Lewis 
hAn,,n 
I.I"UII 

Oregc 
Portla 
S. Or 

I Dakota 
'A 
Dakota $ . - -  itatelA 

Unlverslty ot  North DakotalA 
Ohio 
Bluffton11 
Rowling Green StatelI 

Western ReserveIA 
111 
StatelA 
ill 
jel Owens Tech11 
in/A 
StateIA 
WesleyanII 
rsity of Cincinnati11 
it StateIA 
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National Bahai Fund 
Status of the Fund requires an 

To: All Local Spiritual Assemblies and Bahi'i ( 

Dear Bahi'i Friends: 

"The mighty ones of this ~ U I I U  rejected the call of 
Bahi'u'llih, and it is now upon'us ordinary men and women 
that He has conferred the inestimable bounty of raising up 
the Kingdom of God on earth." 

The National Spiritual Assembly is deeply concerned 
that we have met our monthly contributions goal only once 

ediate respon 

this year. An audit of our books shows that we are now 
$3 10,896 behind. Does this accurately reflect our commit- 
ment to Bahi'u'llih? An immediate response to the needs of 
the Fund is now called for! 

With loving Bahi'i greetings, 

NATIONAL SPIRITUAL ASSEMBLY OF 

THE B A H ~ ' ~ S  OF THE C 

Dorothy W. Nekon, t 
November 14, 1975 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

INITED S: 

reasurer 

PARTICIPATION 

Bud 
Con 
Ove 

Month Year Contributions may be addressed to: National BahB'i Fund, 112 Linden 

of 'Ilm Avenue, Wilmette, IL 60091; BahB'I International Fund, P.O. BwT55, date Haifa, Israel; and Continental BahB'I Fund, 418 Forest kve., Wilmette, IL 
get Goal $153,000 $1,530,000 soosi. 
tributions 116,139 1,219,104 
rage (Shortage) ($ 36,861) ($3 10,896) 


